International Trade Procedures & Single Window Domains
Meeting from Monday to Thursday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Single Window implementations
• Core principles of Single Window
• Information portals
• Disaster recovery relief importations

Supply Chain and Procurement Domain
Meeting on Thursday and Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Cross Industry standards and RDM
• Transfer of MLETR Titles

Supply Chain and Procurement Domain
Meeting from Monday to Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Application Programming Interfaces (API)
• Use of JSON with UN/CEFACT standard

Environment Domain
Meeting from Monday to Wednesday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Waste analysis and management
• Cross border movement of waste
• Basel Convention electronic message

Agriculture, Agri Food and Fisheries Domain
Meeting from Monday to Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Textile and Leather Traceability
• eCert User Guide
• FLUX standards
• Potential updates to existing work (eCROP, RASFF, eLAB, eQuality...)

Finance and Payment Domain
Meeting from Wednesday to Thursday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Purchase Order Financing Request

Accounting and Audit Domain
Meeting form Monday to Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Accounting and Audit RDM

Travel and Tourism Domain
Meeting from Monday to Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Sustainable Tourism white paper
• Experience Programs standards

Methodology and Technology
Meeting from Monday to Friday
Topics to be discussed include:
• UN/EDIFACT, CCL, Validation

International Supply Chain Orchestration Domain
Meeting from Monday to Wednesday
Topics to be discussed include:
• Smart Containers
• IMO electronic FAL messages
• Reference Data Models
• New Transport / Logistics messages
• Supply Chain Track and Trace
• UN/LOCODE (on Friday)
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